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FARM NOTES.

 
 

 

—When all kinds of crops are used for
stock instead of depending mostly upon
grain and hay it gives the farmer more ad-
vantages, as he will not have his entire
crop ruined by drought.

—As soon as the ground is frozen burn
the old strawberry beds over. It will do
no harm to the plants, while weeds and
seeds wiil be conrfamed to ashes and re-
turned to the soils, so far as their mineral
elements are concerned. Inthe spring the
strawberry plant will shoot out with bet-
ter foliage and grow more rapidly by rea-
son ofthe burning over of the rows.

—Sometimes maggots or lice injure

young trees at the roots, peach and plum

trees being more frequently attacked than

other kinds. Remove the earth, so as to

expose as much of the roots as possible,and

saturate the earth at the roots with soap-

suds and then scatter a pound of kainit on

the roots before returning the earth to its
place. The trees will not be injured and
the parasites will be destroyed.

—Thegarden plot for strawberries should
be plowed or spaded now, left rongh, and
well covered with fine rianure. The frost
will still further pulverize the manure,
and in the spring the ground should be
spaded again and the rake used to get it in
fine condition, the plants being set out in
April, if possible. With this treatment a
plot of one-eighth of an acre of ground in
strawberries will produce sufficient for a
regular supply for a large family.

—My method has been to place the
squashes upon shelves in a well ventilated
cellar, says a correspondent of Orange Judd
Farmer. The shelves are four feet wide
next to the sides of the cellar. The re-
maining ones are six feet wide, with alley
on each side. The first shelf is six inches
from the floor, and then they are two feet
apart until the ceiling is reached. I use 2
by 4 inch studding for uprights and cross-
pieces and 1 by 6 inch strips for bottom
of shelves. One of these strips is sufficient
for the side. The uprights should be placed
four feet apart, as the load they have to
sustain is considerable. The temperature
should be as high as possible without using
artificial heat and interfering with good
ventilation. This is best accomplished by
keeping the cellar closed on very cold days
and particularly during periods of foggy
and rainy weather. Choose the bright
days for opening during the middle of the
day.
With the best of conditions and best of

care there is quite a loss, and more depends
upon time and manner of gathering crop
than all else. Because the squash has a
hard shell and does not show the effects of
a slight frost it is often left too long on the
vine. I plan to gather them just before
the first frost. This can usually be ac-
complished if I am ready to put all my
help to work as soon as I think a frost is
on the way. I pick them and place in
piles about six rods apart, covering them
with their own vines. ©As the weather be-
comes colder I draw them on a truck wagon,
with springs and hay rack with about six
inches of marsh hay on that. I handle
them as carefully as possible, loading only
three or four deep on the wagon and carry-
ing them into the cellar in baskets and
placing on shelves two deep. Iam careful
to sort them, using the soft and bruised
ones for feed or selling them for immediate
consumption.

—--One of the best permanent pastures is
that where orcbard grass is grown. Orchard
grass is a perennial, lasting, under favor-
able conditions, for many years. It is
somewhat coarse when given opportunity
to grow with abundance of room. One
objection to it is its tendency to grow in
bunches or tufts. If sown by itself it will
be very bunchy. It is better to sow it in
a mixture designed for permaneni pasture
rather than for a hay crop. It is among
the first grasses to start growth in spring,
and will continue growth until late fall.
It should never be sown on grounds in-
tended for lawns, as it shoots up rapidly,
and before the main portion of the grass
requires cutting the orchard grassis up
beyond the reach of the lawn mower. The
place where orchard grass is most valuable
is in shady woodland pastures. It will
grow in the shade where nearly all other
grasses will fail. Orchard grass weighs
14 pounds per hushel, aud when sown,
alone from one to two bushels are usually
sown. One bushel of pure orchard grass
seed sown on an acre would, if evenly dis-
tributed, put 186 seeds upon every square
foot. One and one-half bushels per acre
sown in early spring and lightly covered
by a weeder, will probably be as satis-
factory as heavier seeding. As a mixture
of seeds for permanent pasture we would
recommend the following in preference to
orchard grass alone: Red clover, six
pounds; Alsike clover, four pounds; Ken-
tucky blue grass, three and one-half
pounds; orchard grass, three and one-half
pounds; meadow fescue, three and onme-
half pounds; red-top, three and one-half
pounds;timothy, five pounds. The orchard
grass compares very favorably with timothy
hay. To secure best results in its feeding
it would be better’ combined with clo-
ver, which comes more nearly to what is
known as a balanced ration.

—The saving in the food of live stock in
winter allowe the farmer to either sell

more produce from thefarm or keepmore
stock. During the winter season, when

- erops are not on the fields and do not need
attention, the farmer has to be idle ‘at
times and thus allowshis labor tobe lost,
because 1t cannot be applied with profit.
1f labor could bebestowed on the prepara-
tion of ‘food for stock, in order to make
the foods more valuable andalso more rel-
ished, there would be sufficient savingto
pay for the labor, while there wouldalso
beamore rapid increase in ‘the weight of
the animalsor production of milkand but-
ter. Every farmer who takes advantageof
3Jaborsaving implement reduces the cost

‘of his products, and it may be claimed
that new implements are being introduced
so rapidly that manyfarmers are not aware
of what is occurring, one ofthe latest be-
ing a machine that cuts upcorn fodder and
shells and grinds the-eorn at one operation.
Farmers do not pay sufficient attention to
root crops. It is much easier togrow 10
acres of turnips or carrotsat the present
day, with the aid of seed drills, wheel
hoes, digwers and weeders, than one acre
half acentury ago. Every farmerknows
thatthere isno winter food superior to
carrotsfor horses and cows, yetifone farm
in a hundred can be found upon which
carrots were grownthis yearin order to
‘provide an unlimited supply in this sec-

sion it will bemorethan the average here-
tofore; yet from 300 to 800 bushels of
carrots can be grown on an acre of land,

_acoording to soil and circumstances, ‘and
~ they are valuable for all classes of stock. 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

 

The more children are coddled to keep

them from catching cold the more apt they

are to catch cold. The proper course to

take is to clothe children warmly, provide

good, stout shoes, and turn them loose in

the open air. Let them go, rain or shine,

cold or warm: let them have the open air

every day. Such children are far less

liable to catch cold. And their bed room

window should be open every night, win-

ter and summer, in such a way as to avoid

a direct draft upon them while they are
sleeping.

 

Cleanliness is hext to godliness—that’s
been impressed upon us from childhood’s
hours with so much energy that some-
times we're in danger of over-doing it and
becoming so abnormally neat thata suf-
fering family prays long and earnestly that
the afflicted one may have a change of
heart in this direction.
A young woman known to the writer

belongs to this abnormally tidy class.
Does one of her relatives place a receipted
bill for an instant on the corner of the
mantelpiece when she’s around itis re-
moved instanter, and either carefully
pigeon-holed whereit will never be found
until house cleaning day rolls around
again, or else torn into bits and burned

i another leave a book in a handy

spot for a moment and turn his head,when

he looks again, presto! the volume has
been closed and stands neatly among its
fellows in the bookcase, whence it must be
brought by its irritated reader.
One may be so cleanly as to make other

people ungodly, and a house an uncom-
fortable and unattractive place-—it is to
such a one that this little preachment is
addressed.

 

Fancy covers for washstand and bureau
have gone ont to a great extent. Fine
white figured damask with deep hem-
stitched hem is used on the handsomest
furniture. White lace in the heavy quali-
ties, such as Honiton and Renaissance is
used entirely plain over a pastel color of
China silk to match the room. White
Swiss, with a deep hem, finished at top
with lace beading through which colored
ribbon is run, laid over sateen or silk in a
light shade, is the most elaborate used.
Long pin-cushions, covered with an em-
broidered pieced and edged with ruffles of
footing are put on them.
The simple rules for a bed roomare that

a white or brass bed is used instead of
wood ; shams have given place to large pil-
lows with deep hem and monogram on
case; dark furniture is used instead of
light; colored cretoune spreads are put all
over the bed and hang to the floor; win-
dows have double curtains, the thin ones
hanging only to the window sill and per-
fectly straight, the cretonne ones banging
to the floor at the side, also straight.

 

An exquisite young woman is she whose
dress and hair and skin indicate the most
scrupulous attention to the daily toilette.
We have learned that bathing and rubbing
and care for personal cleanliness, the nicety
which distinguishes the lady, and adorns
her for her station, are the handmaids not
of health alone, but of beauty, and where
is the young girl who despises beauty ?
For the business girl, for the girl whose
daily employment is close and confining,
nothing can be hetter than thatshe emulate
the dainty girl in her every day care of her
dress and appearance and in frequent
cleansing of the skin by thorough bathing
and vigorous friction, and by keeping her-
self and all her belongings as dainty as she
possibly can.

 

One may keep one’s rooms sweet with
the fragrance of violets all winter by set-
ting little bowls of powdered orris root
about in them. The orris root should be
renewed once or twice a month and the
bowls washed whenever it is changed.
Danity Japanese bowls and quaint dishes
and vases make the best receptacles and it
is wise to cover them during the night to
preserve the sweeting of the powder. By
banging sachets of orris root in the ward-
robe one’s garments will be given an eva-
sive and charming fragrance.

 

Everybody knows her—the woman who
is dependent upon her relatives, and who
continually stirs up strife under the roof
which shelters her. She feels her de-
pendence keenly, in spite of the fact that
she is welcome to a share of everything of
which her friends may happen to be

ed; and yet she is always hopefully
looking for slights. She wears the martyr’s
smile, especially when visitors are present,
and she continually takes up the gage of
battle when it has not been thrown. She
has confidants, and by and bythey begin
to show coolness towards the various mem-
bers of the family. And yet they are in-
nocent of any act of offense.
She is merely morbid and unhappy,

tilting at family windmills and always he-
lieving herself worsted. It never occurs
toher that she,is dependent th ough no fault
of the friends upon whom she is depen-
dent. She is merely unhappy, filled with
a sense of her own obligations andunwill-
ing to acknowledge them. In otherwords,
she is not generous enough tobe grateful.

It requires a much finer mind to accept
a favor than it'does to grant ore. The
small mind resents its obligations; the
great one is simply, dignifiedly grateful
for them. It is a small return for the
sacrifice made by those who will
ingly receive another under their roof to
sita watchful critic there. And the wom-
an who allows herself to becomesuch a
critic is laying up stores of unbappiness
for herself and all with whom she comes
into contact. ‘Why not look through rose-
colored glasses rather than blue ones, and
try to become to one’s life-long hosts a
blessing, rather than an enemy in dis-
guise ? : :

There are some lovely evening dresses
now on exhibition, and they are very
beautiful and so filmy and ethereal that
the young lady who is so fortunate as to

be able to buy one is to be envied, or at
least imitated. 'We can all follow alead-
er when we know the original idea, and so
I shall here giveadetailed description of
the prettiest and alsothe most costly. If
silk muslin is thought too expensive, the
dress would be quitepretty enongh to set

adozen hearts aflame made in soft mull,
Agown ofsilk muslin would make a aty-
lish evening dress lined with aslip of faint
pink taffeta. The skirt made with a demi-
train, and around thebottom seven nar-
row flounces—to beaccurate, each two and
a half inches wide—and these overlap each
other so only one and a half inches of each
show except the top one, and this but an
inch anda half wide. Each one of these
veryfull ruffles and‘the hems are all. bor-
dered witha lineof pale pinkbaby rib-
‘bon,and six rows were sewed flat on the
skirtabove the ruffles. Thereis another
seriesofrufflesofsilk mull,andtheseare
set on thesilklining, and theyuphold the 

skirt ruffles and made a fluff that is beaun- A Welcome Announcement.

tiful to see. The waist is just the dear

old baby shape, but around the neck there

is a quantity of ruffles so that the wearer

would seem to be rising out of a great big

dish of pink ice cream. The sleeves are

mere puffs, and the narrow pink ribbon is

put wherever it could be put with ad-
vantage.

 

There are many families in this county
who are raising bright, intelligent children
without the much needed musical educa-
tion,not knowing that they can purchase
a piauo and educate their ehildren within
their income. F. A. North & Co., the well
known piano and organ dealers of Phila.,
who have recently placed a number of their
excellent instruments in Bellefonte have
pianos for both the rich and poor. They

Sponges, a Form of Jelly Made With Juices and

|

bave new upright pianos at prices ranging
Gelatine. from $135 up to $550 and will arrange with

; any honest family such payments as they
Among simple, wholesome summer des- can afford. You can pay as low as 10 dollars

serts few things are more generally liked gown and six dollars monthly, ona new
than those which consists principally of a upright ‘piano, and organs at five dollars
mixture of fruit juices and gelatine, of gown and three dollars monthly. At such
which a few examples are heregiven : prices and easy terms every family in Cen-

Apple Sauce.—Bake five or six large ap- tre county should have an instrument and
ples and pulp them through a masher. educate their children in music, whichis
Dissolve an ounce of gelatine and three or the life of any home. Tt also keeps your

four ounces of sugar in 1} of water over children off the streets. We would advise
the fire, adding to this a little lemon juice you to notify this firm at once and see for
to acidulate it pleasantly, then stir it t0 yourself. Their address is F. A. North,
the puree of apples and when it is all cool

|

& Co., 1308 Chestnut street, Philadelphi

aod early setung whisk itil Stiff. with

|

tke best known firm in the 2Phlladciphis,
the whites of two eggs previously beaten

|

45-38-4¢
to a stiff froth. Mold and set as before.
Banana Sponge.—Peel and pound toa

smooth pulp six or more nice ripe bananas,
add to them three or four ounces of sugar, A train from Watsontown on the Cen-

the juice of half a lemon, an ounce of gela-

|

tral Pennsylvania and Western railroad

tine and rather more than 1} pints of cold

|

ran into a tree which had fallen across the

water. Stir over the fire till it boils and track near Jersey Town Friday and the

the sugar and gelatin are all perfectly dis-

|

engine and twofreight cars went over a

solved, then lift it off the fire and leave it high embankment. Fortunately, the au-

till nearly set aud cold, when yon whisk tomatic brakes set, halting the passenger

into it the stiffy whipped whites of two car on the verge of the embankment, thus

eggs and mold as before. saving the lives of twenty passengers, al-

Peach Sponge.—If made with fresh fruit, though all were badly shaken up. The

you pulp sufficient ripe peaches to produce engineer and firemen jumped just as the

a pint of pulp and mix this with rather engine took the plunge and saved their

more than a pint of strong sugar and water

|

lives. {

syrup in- which you have dissolved an sr——

ounce of gelatine. When this is cold or| ___you have read of the cures by Hood’s

nearly so, whisk into it the stiffly whisked

|

gareaparilla, and you should have perfect

whites of three or more eggs and mold as

|

oonfidence in its ‘merit, It will do youn

before. good.
Sponges can be made from almost every

kind of fruit either by utilizing the juice

or the fruit pulp. Morover, if preferred

milk or cream may be used to dis- ‘‘Marse Jim, is you gwine ter run fer
solve the gelatine instead of water. Indeed any office dis year ?”’
some cooks uee half the quantity of liquid ‘Oh, yes: I’m in the race.”’
given to dissolve the gelatine, making up “Well, suh, dat bein de case, ef you

the required amount with stiffly whipped could manage ter drap a $5 bill som’er’s

fresh cream. In such cases, however,it is roun’ heah whilst I ain’t lookin’. I wuz

better to lesson the quantity of gelatine thinkin’ dat mebbe I could find it !”’

considerably. say by a io) third. ana then eter

tet

not to attempt to mold the sponge, but to in q Ty

serve it piled up on a glass dish or in long Jos CouLpN'T HAVE ST00D IT—If he'd
fluted wineglasses; a most attractive ar- hadItching Piles, They're terribly an-
rangement. noying ; but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will

cure the worst case of piles on earth. It
ee has cured thousands. For Injuries, Pains

Returned Home Rich. oF Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve in
‘ ; Jondike a Poor Boy and the World. Price 25¢. a hox. Cure guar-

WestivoralaauWentto Klondi ga Poot Soyo autesd. Sold by, F. Potts Green, druog-
gists.

 

Handy Desserts.
 

 

 

Engine Over the Embankment.
 

 

 

Out for Business.
 

 

 

 

 

 CUMBERLAND, Md., Oct. 14.—James
Adams has created a sensation at Berkley David City. N ;

. pid Cit] b., April 1, 1900

Springs, W. Va. He went to the Klon- Genesee Pure Food Dei gr0%
dike region three years agoa poor boy and Gentlemen :—I must say in regard to GRAIN-O

has returned home a millionaire. When {hat Were o3hothing better8.5 Healthier. he
> 3 int Vv it for years. y othe a grea

the Berkley Springs train pulled into the coffee drinker. He was taken sick and the doc-

station with a special car attached the vil-

|

tor said coffee was the cause of if, and toldus to

lagers crowded around it, expecting to see neeCRAINU Wegot 3Package bitJie no
3 i 3 a rs ut now wou no e WwW ut it.

some railroad magnates alight, and their My brother has been well ever since we started
surprise can be better imagined than de-

|

to use it. Yourstruly, Larvuie SocHor.

scribed when their old friend Adams step-

|

45-27

 

McCalmont & Co.

 MCALyorRT & co,—— 0

——HAVE THE——

EALAAaan0

Se LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE Jr
Drrstinrtp stiobissovisritasairnionss shaver iseeso

IR

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA. .
 

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed,for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the gnarantee is as good as a bond; where you can sell your corn,oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them

SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies-and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

 
 

The man who pays for what he gets wants. the best his money will buy. There is no place oun.

earth where one can do better than at

McCALMONT & CO’S.
BELLEFONTE, PA

tn sm asta

Rubber Tires,

44-19-3m

   

Silverware.
 

Rueoee TIRES.

At the Carriage Shops of S. A. McQuis-
tion & Co., the place to have your Car-
Fagetand Buggies fitted with the‘cele-
rate i“$QILVER PLATE THAT WEARS.”

MORGAN & WRIGHT

SOLID RUBBER TIRES.

. : We have become so favorably impress-
ed with these tires and have such confi-

«1847 dence in them, that we have purchased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels. We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

SAVING THE

on Spoons, Forks, etc., isa guar- TROUBLE, EXPENSE

antee of quality the world over. and time if not more, of shipping them
The prefix—1847—insures the gen- away. to have the work done. The tires
jineRogers quality. For sale by are applied with a steel band instead of
leading dealerseverywhere. Send the old way with the wire which cut the
for catalogue No. 100 to Rubber thereby loosening the tire and

’ allowing it to jump out of the channel.
i We would be pleased to have you call ex-

amine and be convinced, that we have no*

The trade mark

ROGERS BROS.”

THE INTERNATIONAL only

SILVER CO. THE BEST TIRE
but also

MeripeN, Conn.

45-31-1t |THE BEST WAY
of fastening the same. You will also fina
us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,

 

ped out and told them the story of his ——
- in our line of business with neatness and

 

great luck in his search for gold.
He gavehis father $20,000 and then de-

Dr. Stites.
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat a low price.

 

posited about $100,000 in the bank. He

had come in a special ear from Detroit at a
cost of $500 a day. r
Adams had persuaded James Smith and

GeorgeSiler to go to the Klondike with

him. They could not stand the climate . 1

and had to return poorer than when they Peoct ORS’ MISTAKE!
went. On that account Adams says he is
going to take them in as partners and give i

them an interest in his mining claims,
which he says are worth $5,000,000. He
will return in the spring to look after his
claims.

  

Farmers Met With Terrible Accident.

Fort PALIN, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Yesterday
at Palatine, as James G. De Wandelaer, a
farmer, and his hired man, James Cook
were hauling corn stalks from the field,the
horses became frightened and ran away.
They dashed directly towards the barn, SCIENCE HAS TRIUMPHED.

and before De Wandelaer and Cook could

|

¢atarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Throat and Lung

leap from the load the entrance was reach-

|

Diseases can be cured.
i Dr. Stites, the great specialist, is daily demon-

ed and the two men, standing erect, strating the truth of his statement by the almost

crashed against the upper portion of the

|

miraculous results of the New Treatment.
entrance with terrific force and both were
hurled from the load. Cook was killed in-
stantly and De Wandelaer was seriously
injured, probably fatally.

S——

Raised $50,000 tor Mission Work.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—The Rev. Albert
B. Simpson, president of the Christian
Missionary Alliance, to-day preached his
annual missionary sermon at the Gospel
Tabernacle, and as a result over $50,000 in
cash, pledges and property were realized
for the support of the mission and mission
work of the alliance. W. E. Blackstone
participated in the services. The sermon
and the offering was the closing chapter of
the seventeenth annual convention of the
alliance. associated with that languid tired feeling.

 

For the Relief of Galveston.

GALVESTON, Oct. 14.—Morgan Seely,
treasurer of the Galveston relief fund,ac-
knowledges receipts of contributions from
October 1stto 12th inclusive amountingto
$198,552. This includes $125,000 received
through GovernorSayers and $21,621 re-
ceived through Mayor Jones. Amount
previously acknowledged was $781,043,
making the total todate$979,595.

be cured.

treatment or not.

 

A Separate Name For Twins.
FESS AT mp—ld } i.e

Biggs—‘‘What do you call your twins?’

BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA OFTEN

CONSUMPTION.

 

 

DR. J. K. STITES,

Offices, No. 21 Noith Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Penn’a.

EAR, NOSE, THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST

Maoypatients treating for consumption are really only suffering from catarrhal

bronchitis, a cold on the chest that goes down on’ the lungs and becomes chronic m——

only from neglect, a hacking cough,a slight shortness of breath, spitting up mucus,

sumption, but if they only would take DR. STITES' NEW TREATMENT in which

the healing oils are applied by inhalation directly into the tubes of the lungs, and not

fill the stomach fall of raedicines which does them more harm thangood, they could

Tn a short time winter will set in with its usual large crop of coughs and colds

‘and those who are suffering from catarrhal diseases are in great danger. Now is the

time. One month of the NEW TREATMENT at this season may save you much suf-

fering and doctor bills during the fast approaching winter.

 

No trouble to examine you and tell yon the probabilities in your case, whether you take

Telephone No. I393.
McQUISTION & CO.

44-24tf

Sprinklers Etc.
 
 

WA TATATA TATAT ATS

WATER THE GRASS !

MISTAKEN FOR

Water your lawn,

And make it grow—

Any old fool will

Tell you so,

But you're up to date

And on to the wrinkle,

Whean Potter & Hoy

Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

THE WONDERFUL NEW TREATMENT

Kills the Catarrh Microbes as soon as it reaches

them. Asthma, Bronchitis and many stomach

troubles are caused by the venomous Catarrh

germs, and as soon as they are destroyed all other

troubles gradually disappear.

SPRINKLERS and GARDEN HOSE
The best in the Land.

——LAWN MOWERS, TOO—-
Fine, sharp, strong and Light: 3

These cases are often mistaken for con-

POTTER & HOY,
45-11-19 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Meat Markets.
 
 

G*T THE

BEST MEATS.
© You si thi by buying, , thi
EEiaan

 Diggs—“Henrietta.”
_ Biggs—*‘But that’s only one.name.”

—*‘Yes,bat wedivided it between
them. We call the boyHenri and the girl
Etta. See?” er A

  

Strenuons Activity.

““The room was tornup as if some ter-
rible struggle had taken place there.’’

‘Well, that doesn’t necessarily imply
deadly combat; maybe some man was |

flannel underwear.” {
—

——Forty-five Pullman cars and 200
day coaches are required on the main line
of the Pennsylvania railroad between

do not cough any atall,

Johnstown, Pa. 

A SUFFERER FROM ASTHMATESTIFIES
TO THE GOOD THE NEW TREATMENT
HASDONE FOR HER.

Dear Sie.—It has been two months since I
commenced to take your treatment, and I' hardly
know liow to express my gratitudefor the won-
derful curative powers of your remedies. I had
been a sufferer ofthat dread disease asthma for
yearsand had tried a great many doctors and
they said they could not do anything for me.
While in Bellefonte this summer saw your ad-
idythesPapers and I thou, ht 1 Lou

nls 5 J AY Ti Saat? 0 and see you and shall never re , for be-

merely trying to get into his last year’s Aotreatment

I

could not lie
i } down at night and"could not sleep, for I would

haveto coughthe ‘whole night and gasp for
breath, but now I can go to bed and sleep and

will do as did and be cured.
t ! i Hespootflly,

LARGEST,  FATTEST, CATTLE,

and SUppIy customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and musclemak-
ing Steaks andRoasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meatsare else-
where.

Gil i I always have
——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, ard any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Suor. !

P. L.. BEEZER. #
High Street, Bellefonte.

43-34-1y

 

QAVE IN

YOURMEAT BILLS.
There is no reason why you should use poor

meat, or pay Srohitan, prices: for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-

I hope all that read this
rs. JOHN HUSS.  
 

Pittsburg and Philadelphia for through
service alone. : wr :

 

 

" BisMARK’S IRoN NERVE.—Was the re-
sult of his splendid health. Indomitable
willandtremendous energy are notfound
where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bow-
els are outoforder. If you wantthese
nalities andthe success they bring, use

. King’s NewLife Pills. Only 25 cents
at Green’s drug store.

 

 ——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

CONSULTATION AND PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION FREE.

Hours: 9 a. ", {ol2. 1 10.6.9 mn. and 740 8 p.m.

NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN.

abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves
i are to be had. i fg § ECR REY

WE BUY ONLYTHE BEST
“and we sellonly thatwhich. We don’t
And weSe OyETfiviel. vei romise to give it awa; ou

- Soon MEAT, at ces ' that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor. :

 .—GIVE US A TRIAL—'
‘and see if you don’t save in the longrun and
have better, Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

La GETTIG &i
. BushHouse Bl

sid] BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-18

North Thomas St. Bellefoate,


